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car Readers,
Torah and Talmud, the pillars of
Judaism, han: at least one characteristic
in common: education. Iu their names
suggest, dKy deal \\ith leaching (Torah, ltlJOTOt)
and learning (Talmud, iiim'i), which when
combined give birth to the act of education.
An intensive and inspiring learning and
teaching experience took place at the Second
International Conference on the Holocaust and
Education, in Yad Vashem, in OClober, at the
new International School for Holocaust Studies.
Educators and academics came to Jerusalem
from countries as distant as Japan to learn from
their colleagues and share their knowledge,
creativit)" and insight regarding Holocaust
education. The participants in the conference,
stimulated and challenged by the lectures and
\I'odshops, foocm:I such a communityofdialogue
and interaction that the classrooms, and n 'en the
corridors and patios, rtSOrUted \11th thcir creative
exchange.
This is a special issue of the Yad Vashem
magazine, dedicated to the inauguration of the
new school building and de\'Oted solely 10 the
theme of education. You will read ahout the
conKTeIlCe, as well as about the other educational
acti\ities and materials CR'ated by Yad Vashem's
educational team. Enter the pages of this nugazill(,
and you will me a virtual walk. through the new
International School for Holocausr Studies wheR'
\,ou will meet the teachers and students who learn
~nd teach \I~thin its walls.
The new School for Holocaust Studies has
been established thanks to the support of Jack
PechtCf, a patron of Jewish causes in Israd, Israel's
Ministry of Education, and other contributors.
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Burg, the

Oainnm "dx Jntrnurioool Cottncil
of Yad "ashern, passed away 15
October in JcrusaJem. Burg ....'as born

in Dresden, Gennany in 1909 and received a
Ph.D. in Philosophy from the University of
Leipzig in 1933. In Gcnnan}' Burg was active in
the MaaJli lTlO\'Cmcnt, promoting immigration
to Palestine as well as hctping Jews to escape
Europe through Switzerland. In NO\'enlbrr 1938,
on Kristall"lIcht, Burg was saved from Gcstapo
arrest, and he fled to Palestine the following
spring.
After the war,
Burg arrived in
France and became
the director of the
Paris-based Ccnual
Europ= S«tion of
Mi:.rtJbiand HaptNl
Mizrahi, which
aided Holocaust
survj\'ors and
established
institutions for
homeless Jewish
chilclrcn.
Burg returned to Israel in 1949 and sen'cd
in the Kncssct for 39 years, 35 of which he sen'Cd
as a minister, holding numerous positions
including Minister of Police, Minister of the
Interior, and lI1inister for Religious Affairs. Mer
the death in 1989 of Gideon Hausner, Burg took
over as Chairman of the International Council
ofYad Vashem. In this position he was involved
in decision making, and represented Yad Vashem
ar institutions around the world. During his
tenure, Yad Vashem benefited gready from his
profound wisdom and wealth of experience. Dr.
Burg was the elder statesman oflsracli politics.
and a pillarof R'ligious Zionism. An outsunding
figure, dignified leader, and esleemed scholar,
he mempled to bridge the gulf bet.....een the
religious and secular worlds.
At the memorial service held Sunday, 17
October at Yad Vas/l(m, thousands passed by his
coffin to pay their WI rapcctS.
Dr. Burg was eulogized by President F.zcr
Weizman, Prime Minister Ehud Barak, fonner
prime ministosShimon PertS and Y'rtztW. Shamir,
National Religious Party 0Iairman, Yit'Lhak I...oy,
Dr.Burg's daughter, Dr. Ada Ben Sasson, and
son, Knesset Spcaler A~T3ham Burg. Yad Vashem
deeply mourns the passing of a valued friend,
and extends its deepest condolences to his wife
Ri\'ka, son AHaham, daughter Ada, and the
family.

A DIFFERENT S
I

n the latc 1980s, as a result of the fact

that Holocaust sun;\'oo were aging,
both the sur\'ivors and cducawrs
expressed concern that imcrcst in the
Holocaust would diminish. For the mcmbm of
the fourth generation JUSt starting school, the
19405 and the Holocaust wcre distant hislOry.
What would be their imertSl in this subj«t? \Yho
would assume the oblig:r.tion to rtmcmbcr~
The first glimmer ofan ;ffiS\\tt, ho\\'~'Cr, was
already evident in the 19805. The indusion of
Holocaust tcaching in school curricula al the
beginning of the decade, :md the trips 10 Poland
al the end of the decade, converged \lith the
quest for the cultural and historical roots of
uninterrupted Jewish life and led [0 a
r.lpprochemcm with the world of the )'olmgstm'
grandparents.
During the 19905, the attitude IOwaI'd
Holocaust remembrance in Israd-and, to a

certain extent, cisewhere-has become more
intense. Unexpectedly and perhaps paradoxically,
as tirm: passes, intt'J'CSI in the HoIOC:IUSI becomes
eren deeper and broader. Indeed, a change in
polarity has occurred: limited interest and ercn
repression and disregard or the HoioolUst hm
been tnnsrormed into ardent interest in the
account or the Holocaust and its sunirors, the
narrator·"itnc:sscs.
This process, which dcn,: loped gradually in
Isr.leli society and rapidly in Western Christian·
democratic ffiili1.3rion, has presented yoo Vashem
with a significant challenge. We at Yad Vashem,
along with Israeli sockry and Diaspora1ewry,
lu\'e experienced the meramorphosis ofHoJocaUSl:
remembrance from trauma, partial interest,
bereavement, and ".'pression into an ongoing and
growing interest, extcnsi\'e study, and profound
identification,
0\'(( the ),ears, we have developed a site of
identification on the Mount ofRcmembr.mcc in
jerusalem, We hare established an cxtensi\'c
collcction of Holocaust documentation, thus
creating a broad and comprehensire basis for
Holocaust research, As participants and 35
coordinators, we hal'e furthered the \'35t and
comprehensil'e rescm:h effons of scholm and
urUl'ersity instructoo in lSr.l(l.
Thorough analysis of rhis change ofattitude
ocllllTingin our midst-among youth both I\ithin
Israel and in the Diaspora, and intellectuals and
creatire artim-made it clear to us, at the
beginning of the dcode, that we had to tackle
the challenge and to re·prioritiu: and rroefine
our educatiorul woo,We rcaIized that HoIocaUSl
remembrance had berorne crucial to the collcctil'e
identity of }'oung Jews in brad, JUSt as it is

Ixcoming profoundJ}' significant to univcrsal
Western Christian civilization and being
acknowledged as a seminal mnt in the hislOry
of the twentieth wuury-()l1(' that points to the
capacit), for e...il and the collapse of basic I'alues,
It was our belief that this change in attimde and
recognition presented us with the vast and
inescapable responsibility and dury to intensi~'
our e{torts to make Yad Vashem and Israel the
leaders in the educational work th:u had to Ix
done.
Thus, in 1994 we decided to establish the
Internarional School for Holocaust Srudies, and
no\\', at the end of the twentieth cenmt)', we are
inaugurating its new premises, I presented the
idea of our nell' School to Professor Amnon
Rubinstein, then the newly appointed Minister
of Education and Culture, and he supported it
enthusiasricall)t, And thus the idea of the School
was incorporated into the comprehcnsil'e ~Yad
Vashem 200 1'" master plan,
The School is unique, abo\'e all, in its staff
consisting of scores of teachers, educatoo, and
de\'e1opers who ha\'c pledged themsel\'es to
teaching the Holocaust. Encouraging dialoh'IJe,
teams of educators Itll't illl'tSled their profcssionaI,
emotional, and creati\'e efforts in fi.'Iie\ling the
needs, tqJics, and questions of teachers and young
people in Israel and world"ide, in the rapidly
changing elllirononmcnt that cxists at the end
of the twentieth cenmry.
These educators arc inl'oh'ed, as closc
mooitors aod as participants, in the dCl'elopment
ofhistorical res.,:. uth on tilt Holocaust and l'Ultural
ende31'ors that include literature, cinema, and the
artS, The)' take pan in imergenerational dialogue
and del'dop educational materials, methods, and
directions thai, by means of new technologies
and teaching aids, awaken nudcnts 10 the
complexities of the HoIocaUSl as a historicall'l'ent.
We hal'e immersed oursell'es in the le"b>th)' and
oomprehensil'c process of choosing the goals and
the intended outcomes ofour educational won..
Our objecti\'c inmln's enabUng students to
internalize and dcril'e pcrsonallcssons as the)'
confront the present and fuMe reb-ance of this
kind of study in sc\'cral spheres. The first sphere
pertains to their identity as Jews, At this IeI'd,
the general aim is to strengilicn each indi\;dual's
personal commitment to meaningful Je\lish
continuity, in \;CW ofhisjher jC\\ish worldl';cw
and perception of the Jewish destiny. In the
second sphere, the aim is to dC\'c!op a conscious
preference for the democntic wa)' of life and
gOl'crnance and a willingness to defend those
basic and inherent 1-aI\It:S. The thirrl sphere invW'e5
intcmali7jng and identil)';ng lIith fundemenral
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ethical values in
order to create a
basis on which
society and the
indilidual's abiliry
10 function within
it can be
maintained, and
to del'elop the
sensitivi ty to

l-ioLItionsofm
v:llues \'is·a·I'is
others, and the
will ingness to
"'" md respood
accordingly,
The School
invests a luge
segment of its
resou rces in
training the
community of
teachers, in Israel
and abroad, and
in developing
ad\'allccd course
contents,
curricula, and
t<.O<hlng okh. 11<
Jel\ish Holocaust is a particular historical evcnt
that has acquired universal significance because
of its implications and effects, Therciore, it is
important in the learning process to acquaint
students \lith the natUre or jC\lish life that
preceded the Holocaust. In this way the)' can
more R"3dil}t idcntil)t with the indP.1dual exp!.'ricnce
during the Holocaust when normal, dail), life
became a struggle for SU!'l;\'3I, both on a ph)'sical
ieI'd, and CHI the b'd of mainraining a semblance
of their dignity of human beings while the), were
being subjemd to excruciating depri\"Jtion and
humiliation,
We;m about to dedicate the building of the
Inmnational School on the northern sector of
the Mount of Remembrance, where 311 the
classrooms look out onto the splendid scenery
of the Jernsalem hills, The planners, architects,
designers, and builders, who de\·oted the full
me3Sl1fC of their cream-e energies to this endC3\'Of,
ha\'e created an impressive edifice, one which
will stinlUlarc and inspire intense and profound
educational activity that reaches out from its
source in Jerusalem to shape the vision and
understanding of placcs world\l;de,

A,nerSiJale,
Chairman
Ytld Vasbtm DirtttlJrtl"
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by Daniel J. Chalfen
=""'-"-="'--- -.
he HcrcuIcan chaIIcnge that confronted
the 350 educators from 23 countries
was defined at the opening certmony
of the Second. Intcmatiooal Conftttnce
on the Holocaust and Education held in the
poignam setting ofYad Vashcm's Valley or the

T

Communities: "How do we pass from a
generation that was primarily concerned \\~ th
mourning and the acquisition of historical fact
to a gene.ration that finds the educational tools
to create rtlcvmee. in a world or shifting moral
systems?" Avner Shalev, the Chairman of Yad
Vashem's Directorate, asked the audience.
Thomas Ostros, the Swedish Minister or Higher
Education; Yossi Sarid, Israel's Education
Minister; 2nd Jcrry Hochlx.aum, Exccutn"C VtctPresidcnl ofm.: Me.mori.1I Fowxhtion for Jewish
Culture also addrcsscd the auditnce.
Once defined, this a5!iignmem launched a
week long conference of ICClure.s, discussion
groups, and O\'er 140 workshops. Drama,
psychology, music, pcrsc:ml testimony, Imemct
and many othe.r educational mediums were
introduced as possible didactic and pedagogical
methods (or teaching the Holocaust.
Rcprescnt"ati\·es from coumries as diverse as
Argemina, Australia, Austria, Cyprus, Japan,
Lithuania, and Russia brought their expertisc
on the subjtct mamr to Jerusalem.
The confe rence was organized under the
auspices of the International Task Force on
Holocaust Education, Remembrance and
Research, and ....'U sponsored by the Memorial
Fo.md.rioo Ii>< 1M> CoJ,,",.oo <h< Miru.ry
ofForcign Affairs of the State of Israel.
Rabbi Dr. Israel Miller, the President of the
Conference on JC\\ish Material Claims Against
Gcrmmy, chairtd the first night's session. He
told the moving story of when he. was scning
as a chaplain for the US army in J.1.pm and a
local waitress identiticd him as one o("Anne's
people." FoIlo....ing Miller's introducing words,
Professor Yehuda Bauer, the Director of the
Intern.1.tional lnsUtute for Horoust Rcscm:h,
spoke on : "The Educational Impact of the
Holoc.1.ust on Comemporary Ci\'ilizuion: A
Memory and a Challenge."
"If we had trie.d to organize a .....orld
conference of leachers ofthe Holocaust some,
say, fifteen or twenty years ago, ....'e might have
Iud a dozen or so people coming," began Bauer,
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alluding to the fact that the Holocaust tw grov.ll
in prominence among educarors internationally.
"Why did we all come herd" he. asked. "We.
certainly shou ld emphasize the positive.
achio'ements of the. human race. If we. don't
e.mphasizc the pa;;itn't, there ",ill be no mcming
to education," his.1.f1S\\'Ct began. "Bur Wt should
not ignore the dan. side of the moon; it is the
same moon, aha all. Half ofhumm history, at
least, is suffering - the suffering o(
individu.1.ls, and of multitudes, the

happen again. "And that is whyyou ue hert,"
Bauer told his enthused .1.udience.
Dr. Motti Shalcm, the Dire.ctor of the
International School for Holocaust Studies,
which by no cOOxidcnce opened its new building
in conjwxtion \\ith the confe.rcnce, emplwizing
the pre-eminence of education in Yad Vashcm's
philosophy, .....elcomed the puticipants to the
first full day of the confmnce. Shalem then
handed the Hoor O\'er to Shulamit Imber, the
Pcdagogica1 Director of the International School

incC$$.1.Ilt warfare between groups of humans,
the mass murder. We must include thc:sc things
in our teaching, so our childrtn can mlizc that
this, unfonun3lcly, is pan ofthcir he.ritage, but
thaI thcy should rise and fight against it ." Baue.r
then adapted Descartes' adage to read: "We fight
therd"ore we arc."
And he continued: "Once we Slop fighting
nil, we arc no longer." And hc warned that the
e\il of Nazism could recur; he preferred to talk
about the "unprccedenledncss" rather than the
uniqueness of the Holocaust and since the
Holocaust has SCt its own prece.dent, it nn

for Holocaust Studies. Imber spoke about the
educational and pedagogical goals of the
coofmnce. Shc commented that the Holocaust
is not the domain of historians only, but that
Holocaust eduction involvd the social sciences,
the natural sciences, the perform ing arts and
other disciplines. This approach became
.1.bundantly deu as the con(ertnce progrt.sscd.
Each ofthc four dars of the conference ....'U
dedicated [Q a particular theme: "Jewish tife in
Eastern :md Wesrern Europe Bel\\·een the Two
World Wars"; "The Perpetrators and the Final
Solution"; "Daily Life of the Jews under Nazi

Rule"; and "The Aftermath of the Holocaust."
Each W}' commencro with tWO keynote lectura
that wm then discu~d in small groups. The
afternoons weTe filled "ith a di\'erse choice of
workshops that sought to present different
educational methods and tools pemining to
~ specific topic of the day.
Professor Dan Michman, Chair of the
Arnold and Lrona FinkIcr Institute ofH0kx:2US1:

day with a stimulating lecture titled: "The
Perpetrators and the Final Solution." Kwiet
Sllggcstro thctt categories of perpctn.too: FIrstly.
the zcaJous ones who wanted awards. Secondly,
the largest group t1ut consisted of those pcopk
1\"OOse fcding of discomfort rcg;.udingQlT)-ingoot
the Naziordcn~ aOOwho ~adjustcd
to brutality O\'er~. Thirdly, the smalk::st group
wac the ~ who prott::skd the ados aOO asI:.cd
to be tran.skrrcd &om thdr 00nific tN!i.
Professor Michael Mmus followed Kwict's
lccrure "ith an insight into "Who Knew What,
When and Where About the Murder of
European JelVr),!" Murus stated that "'hat
stopped information about the atrocities raking

an)' country, the nature of that country's
institutions, and its particular topography
and geography.
This lecture encouraged some especiaJl)'
intense debate invoo-ing the question of whether
\ictims bear guilt fur IlOI: rcisting, and ifblaming
the \ictims for oot resisting nukes it easier for
people to absorb the vastness of the Nazi
persecution. The question of what constitutes
rcsistancc was continued in the discussion rooms.
Dr. Haruu Yablonka, Senior I...ccturcr in the
Dcpanmcnt ofHistoryat Ben Gurian University,
Be'er Sheu, opened the final day with her
presentation, "The Speaking SUT\1vOrs: What
was Said and What Was Understood." She

mDD~
350 Educators
from 23 Countries Participate in
the International Conference on
Research at Bar l1an Unr.·crsity, opc=ned the first

the Holocaust and Education

wy's session ",ith a lecture on - Je"ish Identity
in Inter-War W($I:em Europe." He was followed
b}' Professor Yaf& Eliaeh from the BrookJ)'n
Conege of the City Uni\'ersiIY of New York,
who gal'e a capth'aling prcscntation on "The
Shtetl - Restoring the Vanished Past of Jewish
Life in Eastern Europc=."
In the daily discussions that followed the
morning lectu res, educators reviewed the
educational and pedagogical bcnefits of the
information presented, and considered how to
impart the knowledge acquired to others.
Discussion group moderators, such as Stephen
D. Smith, Director of the Beth Shalom
Holooust. Memorial Center in Engl;and, lucidly
coordinated the dclibemion among the
educators present, that renected as many
expc=rknces, remarks, and mediums for t(aChing
as there were faca prcsc:nt. The enormous task
of the moderator was to focus ~ w'de·ranging
discussion on the stated challenge being
confronted by the conference.
The discussions following Michman and
Eliach's lectures reiterated the importance of
understanding that the European Jewish
community in the inter-war years was far from
homogeneous. This comprehension was cs.scntial
in order for educators to teach about what
enctly was destroyed.
Professor Konrad Kwiet, Professor of
German and Deputy Director of the Center for
Comparative Genocide Studies at ~hcq uarie
Unr.'tISity, Sydney, Austnlia, opcnro the so:ond

place in occupied Europe from turning into
awareness was disbelief, the public's lack of
imagination, politics, and bureaucratic
smothering. He concluded that people tada)'
should not assume that because information
existed, people were aware. His subsequent
warning that we should nOl ask. wrut information
people had, but what people 1\'3nted to know,
left the audience pondering over an issue with
such obvious contemporary rell-vance.
The ensuing discussion groups grappled
with the questions of whether indifference was
amve and ho"' to comNt the bystander \I;thin
each and e....ery one of us. Addressing the issue
of perpetration is possibly the most pertinent
subject that can be im'estigated in order to
answer the question of how the Holocaust
happened. Debate on this topic nnurally C\"oI\'Cd
into universal ideas.
Professor Israel Gutman, Chief Historian
of Yad Vashem, opened the third day of the
conference "ith a lecture about the RingcJblum
Archi\'CS. Professor Ncchama Tee, Professor of
Sociology at the Uni\'ersity of Connet;cut at
Stamford, USA, then spoke on: "Raistance and
JC\\lsh Resistance During the Holocaust." Tec
explained [he. differences between organized
and spontaneous, armed;and unarmed, spiritual
and non-spiritual rl.'Sistance. She also highlighted
the fact that the nature of resistance was
dependent on the specific type of oppression in
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explained how the SUf\T.'()TS' testimonies formt.-d
and shaped the knO\l~cdge and memory of the
HoIoc~ust. Professor Da\id Ccsarani, P;l.rk.esWiener Professor of 20th Centur)' History at
Southampton Unh'ersity and Director of the
Wiener Library and Institute ofContemporuy
History in london, England, followed YablonkJ.
Ccsarani spoke about "The Holocaust in
the Present: Using News STories to Explore the
History of the Holocaust and irs lmp;l.ct since
1945." Esscntially, he was asking if we arc
pa}ing tOO hea\)' a price educationall)' to hare
the Holocaust figure so prominently in the
prescnt. He addressed the costs and benefits of
this situation that hasexisted since the Eichmann
Trial was featured as an international news e...ent.
Dra\\;ng on basic communications thl'Or)'.
Ccsar.uli shO\\ui how the nk-dia uses the H<*x:allSl
as a moral paradigm. Although roucationaUy this
is an advanrage because it keeps the Holocaust
rclcl·.mt, urgent, and a shared e.~e, the COSt
of tril"ializing and sensationalizing it may diminish
lUI)' educational benefit.
The week of lmures W;l.S concluded by
Professor Michael Rosc.nak, M.andell Professor
of Jewish Education at Jerusalem's Hebrew
University, who spoke about '"'Perspecti\·cs on
Teaching ~ Holocaust in the 21st Century."
E:ach afternoon of the conference offcn:d m
incredibly "ide choice of workshops from which
the participants could sclect. Kathryn Bcnnm,
the Confcn:nce Coordinator, assisted participants
in Klecting, registering and na\igating around
the different worbhops.
The workshops sought to offer methods or
examples of how the infonnation imparted in
the IccrurtS lUid the pedagogical;and cducatiorul
problems elucidated in the ensuing discussion
groups could be confronted. It was in the.workshops, where the thunder of the educatoo'
mC5S3ges was transformed from podium oration
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to classroom ractK, :lJld where the ch:illcngc:s of
Holocaust cducation in the 21s1 ccntury
were embnccd.
The workshop was also the forum where the
IUD extent ci the di-.'Cf'!i:, intcr·d~nary ~
and the incredible range of expertise that had
gathered at the conference from acT'(9 the gIQb(
brcame apJWmt. On the last <by ci the conkrm:t
all cducarioru.l units presented at the worishops
were colbted in a CD· ROM and distribut~ to
aU particip.mts as:lJl educational aid.
Among the plcthora of workshops, Amos

Fro. tilt Itft: Ttmi StJriJ, IsrwH MilllSUrtjFJlltlUUm,
APIStT ShaIn, /u,. 7btnus0str.t, tilt S~iiJh MiNUttr
'i Hight, fillt"i",. fuf /mu/ G.'MII1I is ill 11K
Immirno.

Goldberg presentcd the CO· ROM Eclipse 'f
HumanifJ, which charts the history of the Jews
in the Holocaust. Gidt'on Greif screened the
stunning film Six Gria, which prm"iOO a uroquc
insight into tllt liva of je"T), in the cities that
were filmed on tllt e\'e of WWI I. YOflJt Rotlwn
and Or. Eli Tzur provided a fascinating
prescntation on the rolc of the Training
Kibbutzim that wac set up by HtiJ/iJur: and
that featured so prominentl), in Europe's pre·
war jewish community. Art , film, litemure,
documentaries, and photos were also introduced
as tools with which to teach about European
je"'ry betwcen the wars.
Carol Rittner, the Distinguished Profcssor
of Holocaust and Genocide Studies at the Richard
Stockton College of New Jersc:y, Pomona, USA,
offered a lesson on how to teach the Holocaust
to Christian congregations. Workshops on
experiential learning of the Holocaust for deaf
students, on the imJ)lct of non·JC\\;sh students
\'isiting Poland, and guided museum tours for
the \;suali}' impaired were also presented. Dr.
~Iichael Wermke, a lecturer at the Univcrsities
ofH:w"'er and Braunschweig in Gemuny, g:t\·c
a workshop about Holoa.ust remembnncc in
German childrcn's litenturc.
Profcssor Kwiet held a workshop on a film
recording the step·by·step exhumation of a
gravesite containing the remains of several
hundred Jews; another was held to discuss the
implications of construCiing educational web
sites on concentration camps. Thomas Lutz,
Director of the Memorial Museums Department
at the Topography of Terror Foundation in
Berlin, Germany, presented a workshop that
addressed the question of the speci31 German
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legacy of the Nazi erimes:lJld its prcscntation in
a museum. Makmo Otsuka and Akio Yoshida
explained their motivation and goals in setting
up Japan's first Holocaust museum; Frumi
Shehori identified the mcthodology and wgcts
of Holocaust education in the lSJ'3cl Defense
Forcc; Holocaust education in Russia and
Australia was also discussed. Nancy Brown
provid~ a brillimt illusmtion of the resistancc
efforts of Varian Fry, the only Amuican
recognized as a "Righteous Among the Nations."
On the subject ofJCI-\ish 6fe under Nazi rule,
Dr. Sonja M. Hedgc:pcth, Prof. Dalia Ofer, Dr.
Rlx:hclk G. Saidcl, and Rachel Hodm offered a
~ imigIu '>10 !lis tqi< from the """",",'
of integnrting women's history into Holocaust
studies. Ludmilla Leibman explained in her
workshop how teaching the Holocaust through
music written during and after the Holocaust
pJ'O\idcs an opportunity to appreciate new ways of
discO\mng history. The man'tlous perform:lJlCC
ofBentc Kahan in Bien fo)'Il Bruun's l'oiaJfrom
_ " " , ~ghtigl>l.t pctfmly 00.' the am,
artS offer a vast amount to Holocaust edUC:ltion.
On the final dOl)' of the conferencc, Ra1'3
Kalisman, a Coordinator for the Centcr for
Humanistic Education at The GhettO Fightcrs'
Museum in brad,and L}TIn \'(dIi.ams, Coordinator
in the Washingtoo D.C. area school projcm, USA,
presemcd a workshop titled: "What docs the
Holocaust ha\'C to do with me!" This cO\'crcd
teaching the Holocaust as a humanistic ksson to
minority communities such as African·American
and Arab- Israeli students.
Dr. Moni Shalem expanded on this \'ery
issue b)' asking: "What emphases should

mold the consciousness of the next generation!
What impact do we, as educators, want the
Holocaust to ha\'e on our identity indi\idually
and colleco\'cly! How docs the impenove to
remember apply to !he in&.idual and to hununity
as a whole! What is the educator's role?"
The purpose of the conference ""'as to expose
cducators to new mcthods, litenture, and
materials. The diversity of pedagogical and
didactic techniques presented throughout the
conference as possible artS\\'Crs to thcst- questions
"'65 truly rcmarkable.
During the closing ceremony, in honor of
Holocaust sun;vors, in the presence of Rabbi
Mekhior, lsncl's Minister for Israc6 SocK:ty and
thc World jcwish Community, Holocaust
sunivOT Ruth Brandt spoke on behalf of all the
Holocaust survivors present in the ceremony.
When Conference Organiler Ephraim Kayc
informed her that she must drnw hcr words 10
a dose, she stated: "I need more timc, I always
need more time."
And here, perhaps ina<h'tnently, the ultinute
message of the sun1voo to the educalOrs was
con,~'Cd. It echoed the words of Primo wi in
his conclusion ro Tht: lJnmua and dJt Sarra: "For
us to speak "ith the young becomes rvcr mort
difficult. We set it as a duty, and at the same tilT)(:
as a rN.: the rN. ofappwing anachronistic, of not
being listened to. We must be listened to atxY.'C
and beyond our prnonaI experiences because"'C
ha\'e collecti\'clr been the witnesses of a
fundamemal, unexpt'Cled cvent, fundamcntal
precisely because unexpectcd, nOi foreseen by
anyone. _it happt'ned, therefore it can happen
again: this is the core of what Wt have to $Jy."

Task Force Convenes in Jerusalem
by Richelle Budd Caplan and Dana Ponth

•

he International Task Force on Holocaust Education, fkmembrancc and Research met
in jerusalem on 13· 14 October 1999. Swcden, USA, UK, Germany, Israel, Pol~nd, the
Netherlands, Fr.a.ncc and Italy arc the membercountria of the Task Force. On 13 October,
working sessions wcrc held at the Isneli Ministry of Forcign Affairs. On 14 October,
thc Task Force convcned at Yad Vashcm for an intensi\'c visit, including guidcd tours of the Yad
Vashcm campus., lectures, and discussions.
Avner ShalC\', Chairman of the Yad Vashcm DirectOOltc, guidro Task Force represemath·es on
a tour of the exhibit N, aili's Play, to thc Children's Memorial, and to the new facility of the
International School for Holocaust Srudies. participants were gi\'Cll copies ofthc aWar<hinning CD·
ROM, RttNrII to ufo, dC\'cloped by Yad Vashcm on the eXpt'rience of Holocaust survin)f'.'1 after
liberation, as well as det2iIed inlOmution on the educational progrnnming of the intcrnational School
for Holocaust Studies. Task. forcc members abo joined approximately 350 teacl\m who attended the
Second International Confermcc on Holocaust and Education (organiud under the auspices of the
Task Force) at the Yad Vashem auditorium. They listened with great interest to a lecture, "Thc
Holocaust in the Present: Using News Stories 10 Explore the History of the Holocaust and Its ImJ)lct
since 1945," given by Prof. Da\id Ccsarani. 10 addition, they were wen on a guided tour of the
Valley of the Communitics.
.
Task Forcc members had the unique opportunity to listen to the personal story of the Chief
Rabbi oflsracl, Rabbi Y"tsr.lcl Mdr Lau, who shared SOIM ofhis childhood memories ofhis homct<>"ll
and of the Buchenwald concentntion camp. During the afternoon sessions, a number of issues were
discussed, including ongoing cdueational projects, the state of Holocaust research, and Holocaust
eommemorao\'(: days.
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by Daniella Sion and Amnon Shure

•

n the summer of 1942, at age 15,
nov Freiberg was tr.UJsported from
the Warsaw Ghcno to the town of
Turobin and from there to SQbibor
extermination camp. Up to 260,000 Je\\"s were
murdered in SQbibor's six gas chambers, over
the seventeen-month period that Freiberg spent
in the camp. Together with on:r 300 fdlow
inmates, Freiberg c:scaped Sobitxr on 14 October
1943 and fled to the surrounding forests.
After ten months in the forests, he was
liberated by the Russian army in July 1944. On
finding that there was nothing left for him in
Poland and that his family had perished, he 5(:t
his sighrs on immigrating 10 Palestine. Freiberg
departed on the Exodus in the summer of 1947,
was sent back to displaced person camps in
Germany by the British, and finally arrived in
Palestine in janua.ry 1948. He immt'diately
joined the HligaFllIlJ and fought in the Waf of

I

'As Long as
Independence in the Golani brigade.

I, the ,,,I)' Y"" of h;s He ;, Isrnd, Om'

Freiberg, one of only five remaining survivors
of Sobibor, found a grt'.11 reluctance on the part
of Israeli socict}' to listen 10 the stories of
immigr.tnts who had suni\'cd rM extermination
camps in Europe. "'No ont wanted to liSten to
us. We were treated like S(cond class citizens.
So we learned to keep quiet."
It was only during me Eidunarut trial, when
survil'Or5 like Freiberg were caUed upon 10 give
Icstimon)' of the atrocities IhC}' had $Ctn and
suffered at the hands of the Nazis, that this
prevailing altitude changed and the Israeli
public's interest in the Holocaust increased.
Suddenly, Freiberg was invited to gil't talks al
schools, army bases, and other institutions.
"People would listen to me talk, and the}'
would be riv(ted. I realized how imporunt it
was for me to do this. When people were
walking towards the gas chambm at Sobibor,
thC)' would cry out, "If you survive, tell the
world what they did to us, avenge our deaths!"
It is beeau5C of this that I feel that I have an
enormous obligation to tell people what
haprelled. We have to know what haprened
and how. People ask me why the Jews walked
intO the g:JS chambers like sheep to the slaughttr.
I am hoping that by hearing one man's personal
Story of the Holocaust, that the tragedy of the
Holocaust, on a grand perspective, will be

understood. !frou hear someone talk about
the murder of s~ million Jews, you can't really
absorb it, but you GIn relate to the Story of an
indil;dual and it can affect you deepl)'."
Freiberg's dedication to Hoiocausl
awareness and eduGltion has brought him inlo
close cooperation with Yad Vashem. He has
delivered countless lectures to \~silOrs of all ages
and nationalities, spoken at international
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seminars, and led youth groups on tours to
Poland. When Yad Vashem first approached
him to accompany a youth group to Poland,

Freiberg was very rduct-lIlt to ('([Urn to a country
which had caused him so much pain, and still
espoused :lIltisemirism. Howl:'\'er, fceUng drJwn
to 5(:e once again the plaCt'S of his childhood,
he agreed to go. Shortl)' the('(afi:er, he was again
asked 10 lead a lOur to Poland. He on~' agreed
this time because his two adult daughters wm
penniucd to accompany him,
"I stood the('( at Sobibor lIith 01)' daughters
on citht:rsidc of me as a I';ctor and IlOI: a \ictim!"
Talking about his experiences has brought
Freiberg tremendous comfort and fulfillment.
He admirs, howl:'\'er, that no matter how many
times he tdls his story, there comes a point
when he cannot go on: "Something gets caught
inside me, and I see m)'selfoock there, but this
pain prevents me from going on."
Indeed, in the midst of this explanation, he
suddenly became overcome with emotion and
was unable 10 continue, But true 10 his word,
after collecting himself, he broke the heal),
silence lIith a joke, commenting thaI "'the older
he gets the more emotional he becomes," He
also gets great satisfaction from answning
audience questions bm:use they challenge him
to think about issues mat he had nel'er before
considered and :111011' him to describe experiences
in more detail.
He recalls one question that amazed him.
A lO·ye:lf-old girl asked him whether he'd cver
wished that he'd never been born a Jew. He
explained to her that he'd betn raised and
educated in a traditional Jewish home, so the
thought had never tven occurred to him.
At 5CVenty-two rem old, Freiberg realizes
that the number of Holocaust survivors is
dllindJing. Recognizing his 011'11 mortalit}', he
has preserved his story fOf coming generations
in three books he has written. "Already there
arc Holocaust deniers. The ashes at Treblinka
arc still visible, yet people deny that the
Holocaust erer took piace." He believes that
ongoing Holocaust education is vital, especially
for routh. He sees a great impfOl'ement in the
standard of Holocaust education in Israel's
schools and takes great comfort from the
popularity of his first book, Rem1l111l( I1fSobibtJr
which is alread)' in its fifth edition, He hopes
that as long as there are books, recorded
testimonies, museums and Holocaust
educators, the lessons and story of the
Holocaust will lil'e on through future
generations,
But for now, says a resolute Freiberg,
"as long as I live :lIld can Stand on my two
leSS, I l\illteU m)' story wherever they want
me. It is not important to me where I am
inlitcd. Whar.tr I am called, I go and I speak,"
Toda}, /)Qr Frtibtrg lim at 9 AliJllb SJmiliJ
R/lm/li 72236, l!ratl. Tel # 972·8-9221862
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by Dalit Danenbcrg

•

n connection with the dedimion of
the InicmationaJ School for Holocaust
Srudies at Yad Vashcm, wc conversed
with a group of young graduates of
the Israeli educational system who arc on the
\'Cf'gt' ofinduction uno th/: Israel Defense Forces.
We ~s ked them the following questions:
Wlu.t docs HolOC\ust rcmanbrance mean
to you?
Carrot! Rafaeli, a twelfth-grader 3t Gi\'at

Lior Lipkin, an eleventh-grader at the Girls'
Religious High School for the Arts, summed
up her thoughts: "For me, Holocaust
n:membr.mce repn:srnts, aba.t aU, a tremendous
\\ish to correct the rtality of our li\'es to make
sure nothing like it happens in the furure."
Docs Holocaust rttnOnbrmcc affect your

Gonen school and a former participant in a
mission from her school to Poland, said that
before the trip Holocaust remembrance for her
meant a combination of great sadness, familr
photographs, and much bewilderment. "For
me, the Holocaust meant endless rcllections
about human behavior and the depths to which
it can descend _ It concerned issues that were
\'cry hard for me to understand."
To Micha Kumer, a twellih·gradcrat Nevch
Shmuel Yeshiva in Efral, Holocaust
remcmbrann includes a \\ide range: "Heroism
in the broad sense of the word, sorrow, and the
awareness that alongside the Jewish Holocaust
there were other cases of genocide in other
times and places."
Hagar Ra 'anan, an ele\'enth-grader at the
Experimental High School, said, "To me the
Holocaust is made up ofa gigantic jigsaw puzzle
of difficuh stories that cannot be: full}' retold;
it is the human aspert that is hard to fathom,
and that troubles me \'ery much."
Nadav )'emini, a twelfth-grader at Gi\,at
Gonen who \'isited Poland with his school's
mission, said that until his visit to Poland,
Holocaust remembrance for him was mainly a
matter of factual infonnation. "Since I came
back from Pol3nd, I found that the emotional
aspen became Stronger for me.'>
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twelfth Ophir Yihya, a
grader at Denmark School.
Carmel Rafaeli and Ayana Vainer added,
"Before we wem to Poland, the Holocaust had
nothing to do with our daily lives. But since we
came back we almost evtry day look 31 th('
photo albums from Poland and the things we
saw there comI' back, resurface, and accompany
us here."
Dudu Tal, a twelfth·grader at the Denmark
School, said, "The trip to Gennan}" as part of
th(' mission from the school, was very shocking
and emotionally difficull for me. SineI' my
return , I have gi\<en much thought to the
Holocaust and I always come to the same
conclusion: How importam it is that we have
a state and an army of our own."
A..~ we approach the next millennium
II hen the number of sunilon l\iI1 diminish
and HolOQust rt'lJlcmbTJn~e "ill take place
.IE a greater di~unc(' how ~houtd we prepare
10 \rudy the HolOGlu<,t1
Mai Zidani, a twelfth -grader at the

""J""""

Experimental High School: "It's important for
C\"O)'011C to study the Holocaust and undctstand
how it took place step-by-step, in order to u )'
as hard as possible to prevent similar things
from recurring.'"
Hagar: " If the story of the Holocaust is
forgomn, Hitler ....ill ha\'e achie'''cd a lictory of
sorts. Thcrd'ort, it is important to listen carefuIly
to the suni\'Ors' personal stories. It's important
to constantly learn about and teach the
Holocaust and, as we do ii, to be: always critical
of our own moral be:ha\'ior."
Opbir. "As the in·between generation,
Wt must srndy the HoIocatS rhoroughly
and find the right way to transmit our
knowledge to the next generations."
Lior: "It's important to find the
right way to {each the subject so the
Holocaust will remain in human
consciousness, and so that the Holocaust
deniers will have no room to speak OUL'"
Anna Gungertz, an elel'enth-grader at the
bperimcntal High School, argues mat the Israeli
education system tends to stress the emotional
aspect: "In the flIrun:, it ....;U be important to put
more emphasis on teaching the fum."
Moriah Shuker, an eleventh grader at the
Girls' Religious High School for the Am: "It is
OUT dut}' as the Jewish people to find every
possible w:lty to avoid forgetting tht Holocaust
as a peqlIc, and in hwnan consciousness generally.
Ob\iously the Gennans \\;11 try to banish the
past from memory because it is ugly; that's why
it is so important for us to COnlinue
remembe:ring."
Assaf Golomb, an dC\'enth-grader at NC\'eh
Shmud Yeshiva in Efrat: "In the future, there
will be: no more first -hand testimonies be:cause
students will not be: able to meet sun;\'oo and
listen to their stories. It's very important to
begin learning about the Holocaust at an earlier
age than we do now."
Ina: "If I cannot confront the fucts, after I
came back from Poland and learned a lot about
the subject, how will people our age, twenty
years from now, be: cmain that this is something
that really happened? The schools have to mUe
a greater commitment to teaching the HoIocausr:
in·depth from all possible angles, \\ith emphasis
on the aspect of values.'"
These Israeli students offered fascinating,
penetrating, and thought·proroking remarks.
It is our hope that the professional team at Yad
Vashem' s International School for Holocaust
Studies, in conjunction with teachers and
educators in Israel and abroad, ",ill be able to
m~t at least a fel\' of the educational challenges
expressed by the young participants in lhis
discourse.
1k ..,1m- is C-~il/II" If U . ",iMl.1 Prfjtrll . 1 Ibt
/l/lmI. NMI. 1SlbHIfor H~1Ut Sr~,jrs

by Yvette Nahmia-Messinas_________ ,.
2C~~~~~~~

ate on Mond3Y night, after a long
day oflectures and workshops during
the Conference on the Holocaust
3nd Education, Yariv Lapid, a Yad
Vashem eduutor, welcomed seven conference
participants in the group to share the challenges
they face as teachers of the Holocaust. Yariv
opened the discussion by presenting twO
different motivations for teaching the Holocaust:
personal involvement I'ersus a more objectil'e
interest in the Holocaust as an historical event.
The participants shared their ~fc stories, relating
what ~ them to teach the HokxallSt. Exccrp!S
of what they had to say arc presented here.
Tali Nates, Foundation for Tolerance
Education, Johannesburg, South Allica: "I was
born to a Holocaust survivor. My father and
his brother were saved by Schindler. Growing
up as a child of a survivor invoh'ed not onl}'
knowing about the Holocaust, but also mcming
that there were righteous people who saved
Jews, and that not all Germans arc bad and not
aU Poles arc bad. From very early childhood, I
had the need to not only know more about the
Holocaust, but also to do something \.\;th that
knowledge for the younger generation. The
bottom line is the knowledge that you can
choose. Schindler chose. You hal'e a choice.
You un do what is right. At the Foundation
for Tolerance Education, we teach tolerance
through history."
llya Altman, Executive Director, Russian
HolocaUST Center: "My parents married during
the Holocaust. Their struggle and the fact that
my grandmother was in the ghetto is part of
my personal history. Personal history is
important, but to me my lvay to the history of
the Holocaust was through my professional
work. I am an archivist and a historian. The
Holocaust is pan of the history of my count!)'.
I work II;th students and teachers, but not on
an emotionallevcl. I usc archival material in my
teaching of the Holocaust.
Dr. Matthias Heyl, Intcnlational Task Force:
"I come from Hamburg. I am an ordina!}'
German, with a bystander's, (:I'en a perpetrator's
background. In the beginning 1 was looking
for traces of Jewish life from the files of
perpetrators. After a while I met SUn11'0rs. It
was strange to find out that 1 knew much more
about their stories than those of my family's.
They substituted for my family's background.
For Gennans with a non-Jewish background it
is very easy to identify with the I;etims. A lot
of work in Holocaust eduution tries to make
the students identify with the victim. This
becomes a substitute story for their own history,
their own family background. I hm changed m)'
{l\\TI approach to one that confroots the conlIicting
memories we have in German society."

L

Dr. Vojtcch Blodig, Deputy Director,
Terezin Memorial: " I studied history in the
Charles University in Prague. I was interested
in problems of political and racial persecution
in WWII. My fathe r was incarcerated in a
concentration camp. I was inspired by his reportS
10 study this topic. 1 work at the Terezin
Memorial. It is not an easy job for me. It's
connected to my personal interest. 1 wouldn't
like to look for an easier job."
Stephane Bruchfeld, Swedish Committee
Against Antisemitism: "I studied math and
physics to become an astronomer. Why did I
want to study astronomy! Because this field
involved really big questions. In the beginning
of the 90s I began dealing with the different,
even bigger questions of racism, zenophobia,
and antisemitism. This led me to the Holocaust.
[ think it's fear, more
than anything else. Fear
for the future. 1 work
with documents.

Documents speak for themselves. There is no
nctd to clrantatizc. Students can draw their own
conclusions, tlperienee their own emotions."
Dr. Jan Munk, Director of the Terezin
Memorial: " I am a Jew. Both of my parents
were in Terezin. They lost their families. I was
born in 1946. I am a sociologist by training.
As a boy I visited Terezin and recited poetry
from Terezin at school. Terezin is part of my
life. The moment I started to ask about the
possibility to work there I was informed that
they needed a director. I decided to take part
in the competition. I try to be as rational as
possible. However, many times on different
occasions my feelings come ou!."
Paula Kitching, Spiro House, london: "I
was brought up in a household where you do
not judge people by their religion, or by their
color. I was absolutely mortified at the age of
thirteen when I found out that the Holocaust
had happened. At fiftctn I watched SJOahwhich
made me furious, I 10l'cd history. I wanted 10

Seven Holocaust
Educators
in Their
Own Words

make history come alive. I was
involved with an anti-racism
campaign. Frequently it is the
victims who arc expected to
perperuate the memory, The
Holocaust is my history as 3
European,
as a human being. I felt that the Holocaust has
to be something that (:I'erybody should be aware
of. 1am a cynical optimist. I have absolutely no
faith in human nature, but I hal'e enough to be
doing this job,"
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f buildings infIurncr me pcrspcai\'CS ofthosc who inhabit them,
the :lIChitect who cksigns a school h~ a great rcsponsibilj~,. And
when the school, the: only one ofits kind, teaches the Holocaust
to students and educators from throughout the world, the
architcct's responsibility is enormous.
JCfUS3lem-bom arrhilt'Ct Ihlid GuggenOOm confronted this challenge
in the design of the new Intcrnation;l/ School for Holocaust Studies. In
association \\;th architw Dmicl l\IinrL, Guggenhdm has crutro a public
space where students and teachers am mccl, [(am from each other and
de\'elop the pmpecti\'c necessary to confront their owo challenge 3S
tcachers.
Walking pasl the [amil)' path, one enters the building from its
mezzanine, through the family square designed by landscape architect
Dan Tzur. Upon emering thc building, the lisilOr is immediately aware
of the abundance of nmlral light from the building's skylightS and the
streICh of \\;ndows on its nOrlh fronl. These rows of I'.indows prmide a
panoramiC \1st.I of the: lerusalcm mountains and Kccntuate the: relationship
octwttn the.- building and its SUl'TOUfldings. lcrusalem stone, used rtpealcdl)'
in the interior of the building, is an additional clement enhancing the
intcrior/emrior reluionship. Light wood, metal, and marble crUie a
composition of colors
and materials, resulting
in an impression of
sophistic3tion and
elegance.
The building is built on
three stories:
Classrooms, offices for
the teaching staff, a
multi-purpose hall, and
the cafeteria m located
on the ground floor ;
offices lor staff, rooms
for workshops, the
pedagogical center and
the multimedia cemer
3re housed on the first
floor (the entr:l.Ilce
floor); additional offices
and TCSC3rch rooms atC
on the top floor which prrnidcs a \1eW of the rest of the school through
the building's ccntral open space. Spacious patios, 3djaccnt to the Staff
offices and remm'ed from the building's public spaces, crcatc islands of
pm';!')' and clJm.
Most imporuntl)', the atmosphere created by the building ele\'3tes
the spirit of IhOS( who work and study here, and creates a friendly and
open em'ironment conducive 10 education and productive interaction.
The team of uchitects who joined forces 10 design this building
consisrs of David Guggenheim, Alex Bloch and Daniel Mintz from
Guggenheim/ Bloch Architects and Urbanists. Hm\'em, as expteSSl.'iI by
Guggenheim, "We couldn't have achie\'ed these results withoUllhc
insights and coopcralion of the Yad Vashem management." Carme13
Carmi W3S the a!chitw in charge of interior design, Dorit Hard designed
aU th~ signposts, and Dan Tzur was the landscape architec!.
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t a prw conference IK:ld at the Jewish
Historical Research Institute in Warsaw
(Zydoll'sti lnstytur HisuwyrJly), Mtortly
before the conference on "Europe
under Nazi Occupation and the Holocaust,"
someone asked why the conference was ~ing
held in Poland, of all places. The question
became C'o'en mort relC'o'1l1t when the journalists
discol'CTed that this was the first international
scholarly conference that the International
Institute for Holocaust ~ at Yad Vashcm

A

and a special evening marking the si.nieth
anniversary of the outbreak of the war. This
panicular C\'ening was intended mainly for the
Polish audience. (That day, the first day of the
conference, the lecture hall was packed to
overflowing.) More than one-third of the
conference v.'aS dCo'Oled to Poland and the Jews
who for centuries had inhabited the country,
developed creatr.'e endeavors there, and kd rich
cultural, cduCitionai, and communiry li\'es in
the madow of strife, malice, and hatrtd.
Professor Tomaszewsk.i spoke about the
Polish historiography of the Holocaust and
Professor Ftliks Tych, Director of the Jewish
Historical Rcstarch Institute (ZIH), dealt with
the HolocaUST in Polish diaries and memoirs.

in daily ~fe and dcscri~ assistance to Jews from
Polish society in the overall con text of
underground activity and the resistance
movemcnt.
Basing his entire lecture on diaries, the
underground press, and official reports, Prof.
Gutman reached thc following conclusions:
3. In rcspctt to the Jews, the political rotitic:s
that ClpCI2led in the Polish underground adhered
to attitudes and policies that cvol\'ed during
the antisemitic upturn in the years preceding
the war; many of them favored forced emigration
as the way to solve the Jewish problem in this
country.
b. Anti-Jewish attititudes were perceptible
and even dominant during the occupation in

Yad Vashem's
International
Scholarly
Conference in

I
was holding outside of Isnel. Professor Jel7)'
Tomaszewski, Head of the Mordechai
AnielC'olicz Center at the Unh'ersityof Warsaw,
offered sc\'Ctal answers: Poland had the largest
Jewish community in Eu rope; Poland's
geographic l0C3tion makes it a bridge bmm:n
Eastern Europe and the centnl and western
areas of the continent; and the fate of Polish
Jewry is a topic of much rcscarch. Tomaszewski
also noted that the death camps where much
ofEuropc's Jewish population was annihilated
had ~en on Polish soil.
An in-depth look at the matter, however,
shows that the topic ofJcv.ish-Gentile relations
in Poland is exceedingly complex and
emotionally charged. Although the question of
relations between the Jews and local populations
in many countries has not yet ~en researched
thoroughly, thc!;c relations arc especially weighty
in Poland. Evrn today, the relationship is maned
by attraction and rejection, along with an
anempt by Poland to reconstruct it-this time
with the State of Israel and world Jewry.
A full day oflectures and workshops was
dC'o,oted to Poland, as well as a panel discussion
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Professor Yisracl Gutman's lecture discussed
Jewish- Polish relations as reflected in
historiography and in Jewish and non-Jewish
literature.
Professor Gutman focused on thr~ points:
First , he examined whether and how the
occupation and thc Jcws' fate during it were
affected by pre-war policy attitudes. He also
analyzcd the approach of the Polish
underground and the various strata of Polish
society during the ghetto period, the "Final
Solution" era, and the path of rescue (rescue
of Jews during the Holocaust). Second, he
stressed the inf1uence of the Nazi German
regime on Polish-Jewish relations and the
attitude of the Polish population toward the
Jews. The Germans were clearly the enemy of
both the Poles and the Jews, and the question
Prof. Gutman explored was whether the
continual pef'S(cutions and terror that both
peoples faced resulted in an understanding
~twccn the twO oppressed sides and a climate
of solidarity and cooperation. Referring to the
\'3rious elements of the struggle for existence,
Professor Gutman attempted to define relations

Warsaw

frrntI right tD Itft: PrDfJtr:y Tllfltu:nSii, Prof 1mlt/
Gut.lIlI, Prof Wllli,s/I1'" BilrtDSU"'Jii, 1In4 Prof

Felib TJfh

Poland, although cerlain circles-including
indhiduals who had been decidedly antisemitic
in the past-ihowed evidence of a change for
the ~tter. A5 a rule, however, underground
entities did not assist the /tillS during the ghetto
period and there was a perceptible difference
between the pronouncements of the Polish
government-in-exile in London and those of
the underground leadership on Polish soil.
c. During the deportation period, thm
were many manifestations of enmity toward
and denunciation of Jews, but there was also a
large and encouraging num~ r of instances of

assistmce and rescue, " 'en though these actions
were es~cially dangerous in Poland.
The lecturcs on Poland at the workshops
gauged the various types of relations between
the Polish population and the Jews and the way
these relations are reAected in documentation
of the Polish Church, the Polish underground,
the government-in·exile, po~ticaJ organizations,
and relief organizations. The picture of relations
that emerges is complex and emaiis pmistent
research. Discussions on the Gemlans' attitude
toward the JC\'.'5 during the ~riod of Nazi rule
preceding and during the war, and relations in
respect to relief and rescue in France and other
coumrics, were noteworthy for their level of
seriousness and the imeresting discussions that
accompanied them.

countries, even afICr the downfall of
Communism. Therem, the conference served
as a meeting place for rcscarchm worldwide on
this topic and related fields. Each participant

brought hisjhcr """"" ~.oo "P'''''''
to theconference. The theme emphasized wa<l the
role of the local population in the Holocaust,
especially in itS relations with the 'C\\'5.
The conference had a wide impact and \I'.IS
considered important by the press and the
electronic media. The Presidem of Poland,
Ald:sander Kwasniewski, received a nillsion of
participantS. Groups and individual members of
the Lm ~tion met \lith the Foo..ign Minist(.,.,
the Minister of Culture (who also ITKXierated one
of the sessions), the Deputy M.inister of Foreign
Affairs, and an advisor to the Prime Minister.

for Hoiocausl Research, asked ....flether one can
compare Jewish ·Gentile relations among
different countries at all, es~cially since little
documentation elists on certain places. The
answer, he said, is in the affirmative b.=ausc of
the pervasive reality of antisemitism, indicating
the following:
3. The National Socialist ideology
~netrated the occupied lands, and ~rsisted
not only during the war but after il as well.
b. This ideology was antisemitic in the
racial sense, and it was a European phcl1OlTlCt1Ol1.
c. The Holocaust b.=longs primarily to the
community that was affected by it, I.e., the
Jewish community. However, since it has
become unil'el'5ai, it has become a problem for
international research.

Openin!J rmiD" Df the CMftre"" Df the I"trr1I1Hionlli Institute f~' HolDCllutt RtStllTth ill \Vanu'

A separate series of lectures focused on
the German population's attitude toward the
Jews in Germany from the time of Hitler's
accession to power.
In her lecrure, "Neighbors, Customers,
and Patients: Je\l~ sh·Gentile relations 1933·
1943," Dr. Trude Maurer of Goltingen,
German}', describ!:d the way the regime and
the political climate in Germany during this
period affected relations bt:tween the twO
population groups in daily life. The lecture
focused on three encounters in which a Jew
\\'.IS 3 (;(rman salesman's customer, a German
doctor's patient, or 3 German's neighbor and
acquaintance. Maurer finds that these relations
deteriorated in 1933 - 1943-i:ven among
elements in the local population that objected
10 the National Socialist policies--and that the
local population closed i~lf olffrom the Je\\'5.
As it happ<:ns, the initiative to confront the
Holocaust at the intellectual level has not
increased significantly in the former Soviet

All these officials expressed great interot in
the conference and thanked the organizers for
the fact that it \I'.IS held in Poland. The President
nOted the importance of the theme of the
conference and the need to revitalize relations
among Poles, Gennans, and Jews. He is acting
personally to strengthen relations b-,' \isiting Israel
and Yad Vashcm, and considers it \'aSIIY important
to develop ties between the twO p'-'Opics. In the
course of the meeting, the fusident declared his
\\iIIingness to suppon and make a contribution
toward the preparation of Polish·language
textbooks on teaching the Holocaust.
The conference achieved its goals by
broadening horizons, as well as illuminating
and examining a brood spectrum of situations
in Poland and other countries, despite the sad
conclusion, aptly articulated by Professor Trch,
that "'Europe fa iled morally and socially,
especialJr in the progressive twentieth century."
In his closing remarks, Professor Yehuda
Bauer, Director of the International Institute

d. It is also worth noting that there are
certain differences b.=lween Central and Western
Europe, on the one hand, and the eastern part
of the continent, on the other. The Germans
behaved differently in different countrics; the
conditions were also different. Furthermore,
there were differences within individual countries
in Western EulqlC, e.g., Bulgaria, which ltSCUed
its own Jews but deported Turkish and
Macedonian Jews to their exlCrmination.
e. Although Jews define themselves
differently in different places, they have shared
characteristics that transform them intO a people;
this is a fact that makes comparison possible.
The conference was organized and
conduned jointly with the Jewish Hiswrical
lnstitulC in Warsaw, the University of Warsaw,
and the Hamburg Institute for Social Research,
with the support of the Gertner Center for
International Holocaust Conferences.
TIlt u~ is AIi",jJlismripe DimtllT rfthr /Jltml.tWul
/JutitNU/IIT Hl!I«uJt RNf'nJ,
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by Riche"lie" Budd Caplan

"W

e" W11m to npress to you the
importance" of the '
.
the
Wring im~t of their instruction on
the" participating tuchcrs. These
leachen go back 10 their schools and share what
Ihey hare learned .. .!n this way, Holocaust
education and the Holocaust irsdr, \\;u not f.wk
imo oblil;on \\~th Ihe passing of time and the"
passing of C)·e\\itnC'SSCS."' This lclte"r, addl'C'SSC'd
to Dr. MOlli Shalcm , Director of the
Il1Iernational School for Holocaust Studie"s,
dated 9 March 1998, was signed by the Chairman
and Directors of the Washington Education
Resource Center in Sc3ttlc , Washington .
O"er the rem, the International School for
Holocaust Studies has recognized tht' vital
importance of teacher education and has
channeled huge tfforts in this direction. It
appears thatthert is a gtntral constnsus lis-i·

this complex subject
mattu. Thut
stminars art
tailortd to tht

choices
made by a
small minority in
tht shadow of darkness.
It is importalltlo note [/13t \\'t do 110( want

Overseas

Ih<srudyofli< HoIoo."
to shock SludentS or to

serve any political purposes whalSOt'\'er, ('I'en if
thtse messages may ~ justi6ed. By presenting
issucs in the form of mor.aI dilemmas, \\'t try to
achiCl'e a

Programming

d;,log"

belween
students and the 5ubjtct maneI'. We hal't also
detcnnintd that teaching tht Holocaust need
00[ be: the txdusive domain of history teachtR.

at the International
An interdisciplinary approach to HolocauSl
education-through art, music, literature,
theology and drama allows students to g3in a
broaderundentandingof
what actu31l), happened .
The International School for Holocaust
Srudics at Yad Vashem hu focused its cffons on
coordinating teacher-training seminaR around
the world, cspcci.aIly throughout the USA. Since

School for
lis the need for Holocaust education, although
student knowledge is genenlly quile shallow. In
order, thcrdore, for children (Q delve into an
intensil'c study of the Holocaust, their teachers
must firsI:!elm mort about the subjtct. Teachers
need to be: well trained to tcach this topic, nOi
onlr in historical, specific fact s bUI also in
pe(hgogial, hands·on techniques.
Yoad Vasttrn1 's cducuional nutcrials conccntnle
00 j",'" till txm,dwmgmd",,1h< H<li=N
u well as the moral dilemmas peopIc \I'M forccd
to cootTont on a dilly basis. Addressing compb:
questions 11s·his the pcrpruatOl'S and ~~
is also an extremely difficult task for educaton.
Students must be enoour.tgcd 10 comprehend that
there arc no easy answcrs to questions regarding
how it was humanly possible to commit11ctS of
brutality and be indifferent to suffering of such
mass proportions. In addition to these issues, the
materials also foclls on the humane and noble
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Holocaust Studies
tht department of O\'e~u programming was
cstablishtd in 1997, lucher·training seminan
have been conducted in the follo\\ing cities:
Rochester, Houston, Kanys City, Chicago,
Atlanr:a, Baltimore, New York, San Francisco,
Bakersfield, Toronto, Montrtal, Seattlt, Tam~ ,
SI. Loois and oillm. In addition, teacher-training
workshops havt also bten gil·tn to Jewish
educatOR in the CIS, in the UK in conjunction
\\ilh Beth Shalom, and in Wurzburg, Gemlany
on an annual basis. Our lean1 of rxpen eduC1l.tOl'S,
headl'd by pedagogical director Shulanlit Imber,
has providtd teachers with age·appropriate
pedagogical tools and resources on how to tcach

needs of tach
organization and/ or
school S)'Stem.
Thc response to
these educational seminaR
has been ovtrwhelmingl),
encouraging. On 30 Junc 1999,
Brian Bray, Associatc Director of the
Holocaust Museum and Learning Center in SI.
Louis, wrott, " .. .I would likt to thank Yad
Vuhem for facilitating an extrtmdy importmt
and successful workshop at our Museum. Wt
wert ver)' pltascd \\ith the program, and thc
fecdbJd: \\'t ha\'t recri>.nt has been unanimously
positi\·e . ~ On 13 April 1999, Mucia TIshler,
OircctorofHoIocIust Programs at the BaltimortJC\\ish Council, thankcd ShuLunit Imber for her
"outst:lOding workshop." She noted that, "Your
insights and your dtpth ofkno\\1edge about the
Shoah ...stimuiatcd the participants and opencd
up nc\\' al·tnues of educating ... Whal an
imprc:ssr.'t prc:scntation from be:ginning 10 end!"'
State HoiocUlst commissions and HoIoClllst
organizations havc also been extremtly
appreciative. For examplt, the Sccretary ofStatc
of Georgia proclaimed Shul3mit Imber 3n
honorary Georgia citizen. On I September 1999,
l\bine Governor Angus King, II. thanked
Richdk Budd Caplan, Coordinator for Overseas
Programming, for her presentation to tc;achers
&om Maine. King, Jr. emphasizcd that, "'ilIrough
your presentations the teacheR from MaiO( who
participated gain a betltr understanding of the
fum and flees of the Holooust."
A middle school leacher in Bakersfield,
California notcd that as she was leaching her
students about the Holocaust, a pupil raised his
hand md asked., "00 you mean thaI white pc=q>Ic
did this to White 1K0ple:" In an effort to
responsibly tducatt their sludtnu and
appropriately answer questions of this nalurt',
teacheR arc now turning to Y11d Vashem for
pedagogical guidance.
For additional information on futurt
programs, please contact Richellc Budd Caplan:
mshalem@),ad·I'ashem.org.il.
1bt ntbfr il (Mrii1llltllT tf Chrntas 1~"''''Nj

R
by Stcph:l.nie K:aye

N (

- - -0

ducate: to min or develop; to
m.uuct. 11K dUm;on wd obj<ai>'"
of the IXpanmem for Stminm for
Educators from Abroad coincide
precisel), \lith the diction:lf}' definition.
These stminars, which range /Tom eiShl to
tWCtlty fOur days, auempt 10 prl)\i<k a nuximum
amount of current, serious :l.nd in · depth
Holocaust education in admincdl)' short periods
of lime. As such, Ihe gO:l.1 is awesome, ilS
implcmentalion even more so.
The participants in these seminars 3re
educalOrs who come from elementary schools
as wdl as universities, arc members of the dergy,
children of Holocaust survivors, staff members
from the United States Holocaust Memorial
Museum, the Facing History and Ourselves
program, the Wiescnthal Center in the Unill:d
Statcs, md the Imperial War Museum in Great
BritHn, to include just a few. Their countries of
origin include Aumalia, Europe, Scandinal1a
and more. Last month, the first seminu for
Sclgian panicipants took pi:l.cc.
The International School for Holocaust
Studies offers these unique and unparalleled
seminars in French, Polish, German, Spanish,
Hungarian and English, the coordination of
which is the responsibility of the Director of the
Department, Ephraim Ka)'t and the Ikpartmcnt
Coordinator, Kathr)'n Berman . Their efforts
arc supported :l.nd implemented by a close· knit
group of stafT members who conduct the
stminars for non-English speaking educatOrs.
Pmicipants spend the majorit), ofthcir time
at Yad Vashem in the classroom where those
accustomed 10 te3ching 3 dass find themselves
on the other side of the desk.. Pre·eminent
educlIOI'S, many of whom;lf( on the Yad Vashem
SI:ill', deliver lectures beginning with :mciem and
mroiel'al mtisemitism and continuing through
me stagcs of the Holoaust. Sunil'or testimony
is an integnJ component of all courses; in m)'
given course, four to sel'enteen sun;vors gil'e
their testimonics.
A typial stminar da), runs from nine in the
morning until four in the afternoon, or longer
if it is in English. Brnks are prol'ided for the
participants betwIXn the kcrurcs, so there is an
opportunity to recO\'O' /Tom me intensity of the
lecture and 10 reflect upon Ihe material and
share insights.
Seminars also prol~de time away from Yad
Vas/lem in the form of trips to the Galilee, the
Golan Heights, Massada and the Dead Sea.
Cotmc panicipants travel to the GhettO Fighters'
Kibbutz for further pedagogical instruction in
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:l.n alternative setting. Time spent in the
International School for Holocaust Studies is
designed to
pro vi de
G
ph)'sical as
well as mental
stimulation 10 those willing to accept the
chaUenge. This training is intended to prffi'jdc
the educators with the cxm stamina necessary
fo r the pedagoginl challenges 10 come.
(f you ask participmt5 for an t'l'aluation of
their time at Yad V.ashem, )'ou \Iilt find the praise,
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Wim rcluruncc and, undcrsrandably. some rcticf
on the part of all inroked, the seminars come
to an end with feelings of frusmtion
for Wh:l.l was left undone, as well as
sarisfxtion for what \1"15 accomplished.
The Yad Vashem team, at the same
time both flexible and demanding, consistentl)'
enduvors to couple a safe and friend()'
emironmem with:lrl expectation ofcommitment
/Tom the course participants.

SPANISH

Educating Educators

Englishstminar participants amnding a Imll" ITy Ep"mim Kayt

while consistent:lrld ht';ldy, to be t('mpcrcd \Iith
constructr.·e criticism,such as the nt:cd for longer
breaks, more debriefing with
staff members and among
themscll'cs, and more IT« time
for study md rcscarch in the
pedagogical center. B)' far, the majority of
commenlS arc extremely positive, e.g.: "In
I'irtually (I'ery wa)', this scminu met and
frequently CIceeded m)' highest
apcctations....Thosc of lIS who arc middIc·aged,
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desk.-bound academics are nOl used to 12· 13
hour mamhon days, but usually there was a
built-in lull before we dropped from exhaustion."

friendships, formed during the seminar boIh
professional and personal, reflect the atm~here

G A R
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that has been painstakingly created. Often these
connections enable the educators to continue
the intellccrual pursuit ofHolocausl study and
education. This reflectS nOt only meir personal
commitment but suggCStS a realm of potential
hcnefits to srndents in the diverse arenas thaI
the participants represent. Willie this is not one
of thc o\'er-riding gO:l.ls of the seminars, it
certainly slJnds as 3. testimony to the ongoing
and tI'cr expanding educational possibilities that
Yad Vashem's International School is able to
provide through teacher education.
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urrlcu ar
Eclipse of Humanity
The History of the Jews in the
Holocaust (CD-ROM)

Main Camps and Killing Sites
during the Nazi Era

This doubk CD· ROM communicates the stocy of'
the murder of European JC'I\T)'. Swting 'Aim the
Jev.ish world bcfort the rise ~Nuism, the program
oullinc:s ami- JC'I\ish policy and the de\'C'lopmcnt of
the pbn forthc "Final Solution." It describes Jewish
responses, as I'.'ell as the miludc and (ondun of
bystanders, :md it de;a.1s with n}(:rnorr and the
impact and signi6cancc of the HoioclUst in shaping
)e\\ish and Western self-understanding in lhe second
half of the twentieth century. The multimedia
program combines a narrative and an experiential
pr('5(nration , providing an clpansiv( data base
containing thousands of arctm~ and schoIarf)' items

(tcIls, pholOgraphs, audiO\isuaJ fetordings, md
61m elips).
1bt Etlip1t If HUII"li" CD· ROM was sponsorm
by Jem Frydman
The unit will be anilable in English at the end

00999.
Rteo1Iu",,,1k4 for se" ior bijb school ud tDlltB'
muunt1.

•••
Outcast
A video film that documcms how Jews were
pc~culcd in Nazi German)' from 1933· 1938,
and the Nazis' principal actions against Jews.
Survivor testimonies, interwO\'en with uchival
nutcrUJs, arc plxcd in a suitabic hisloriol comext
for junior high school students.
Th< unit inclu\ks:
a \'idco (40 minutcs).
This unit is aV2ilable
in H ebrew and
English.
Re",,,,,,,u,,leli f"
jll,.i" biab scbool
nllu"tl.
Price i ncl ud ing
airmail: US $36

.

1~• •
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•••
Return to Ufe
The Holocaust Survivors from
Uberation to Rehabilitation
An account of the f~w su rvivors of the
annihilation of European Jewry during the
Holocaust.
This unit indudcs:
20 blaci-md·whit~ post~rs (35 I 50 cm.) thaI
&pia th~ rerum of J('Y.ish refugttS 10 Poland,
life
the: pogrom in Kidct, Iik in the: <llipIactd
persons camps, clandtstin~ immigmion 10
Palestine, md ITWl!i immigration to Israel.
Video fil m - sun'i\'ors' testimonies about
libtration day, life in th~ DP camps, and
immigration to and acculturation in Israel.
Teacba-s' manual • acapts oftatilllOflks and
articles, maps. and suggotions for cbss acthitics.

A70 I I 00cm. color map dcuiling the: mOOn of
Nui utermination sites, killing c~nt~rs ,
c()OC(flmDon camps, eutharusia ccntm., and sb\'e
labor camps throughout Europe. A smaller map
of Auschy,in·Birkenau and its subcamps is also
provided.
Th~

map is available in Hebrew and English.
including airmail: US $22

Pric~

mer

This unit is nailable in Hebrew, English,
and Spanish.
Rec"mmentltll fqr Sl"i" biab StbDQl n"u"tt.
Pri~ including airmail: US SM

•••
Hannaleh's Rescue
A curricular unit struaured as a "SIO!1' scssion~ in
which the teachn leUs the class a story about the
HolocaUSl: .

The unit includes:
A 30 minute videocassette, that retells a Story of
how a Jewish family devises a plan to smuggle their
)'O ung daughTer om of the ghelto. Eightlamin31cd
pictures (which ap~1J' in th~ video) of dray,;ngs
that wcre done b)' Jews who lived during the
HoIocaust1J'e also included.
A teacher's guide conuins suggestions for c1:l5S
acti\ities, a glossaT)' and an o\'miew of the unit.
This unit is available in Hebrew and English.

Rtc,mmt,.tltlifor H,.uFHQru" .,,11 tk",tttlQry
PQUS.
Price: including airmail: US S64
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I Wanted to fly Like a Butterfly
he: Intanational School fOr Holocaust
Studies offers a sc:rics of curricular
units, dcvdopcd by a [(:lm of
educators, psychologists and
historians and tailOftd 10 various age groups.
ThtS( units have been successfully tested in
schools, and Yad V2shrot educttors are conlicknl
they \\~Il provide useful tools for both teachers
and students.

T

Toooladxso """"'" pl=aIl m-l-644 3626
Fax: 972-2-644 3623
Or (·mail: cdu@yad-vashcm.orgjJ

The personal story of Hanna Gofrit, a girl who
survimi the Holocaust in Poland.
In age·appropriate language, Hanna recalls her
childhood before the war, how her life changed
under Nazi occupation, and how a Polish family
managed to hide Hanna and her mother for twO
years. This hardcover book includes color
illustrations and black and white pholOgraphs.
This book is available in Hebrew, English,
Spanish, and Gaman.
Recomm ended for middle school grll des.
Price: including ainnail: US $26

•••
Return to Life (CD-ROM)
The story of how Holocaust sur"h'Ors, the "cry few
who emerged aIr.e, rtbuilt their lives against all odds.
SUT\1\'or testimonies arc: featured , along with an
cxtensi,'c dati base of information about libmtion
day, issues of revenge, life in the displaced persons
camps, and organized roults of immigration to
Palestine (bter the State of Israel) and to the USA.
This muitiID(dia program includes:
Testimonies. historical documents, photographs, and
aIcru\'ai footage.
Teachers' manual - an ol'cniew of its structure and
contents as \\'cU as suggestions forclassroom acti~;(i(s.
The Rwml to Life CD- ROM was sponsored by
Leslie Dan.
This unit is available: in Hebrew and English for
Wmdows95.
Ruommended for SeI,ior bigh schaol and eollege
","",

..

Price including ainnail: US $70

•••
Everyday Life in the Warsaw
Ghetto
Photographs tue:n by German soldiers in the
Warsaw Ghetto in September 1941 .
lbis unit includes:
27 slides that document the: conditions and
se\'ere difficulties of the gheno inhabitants.
Teachers' manual · brief historical introduction,
excerpts of testimonies and articles, and
suggestions for classroom acti\·ities.
Students' workbook - acquainting students
with the situation of the ghetto inhabinnts and
the mcthcxIs they used to cope . . ith the hardship:.
This unit is available in Re:brcw, English,
Spanish, and Gaman.

&t4mmtntiedfor junitw."d senitw biBh Itbool
m.tie"ts.
Price: including ainnail: US 541

•••
Into That Dark Night: Nazi
Germany and the Jews 1933-1939
(CD-ROM)

---

This program provides a repository of knowledge
for a course on the first six years of Nazi rule in
Germany. Uscrs become familiarized with this
period via visual, audio and textual presentation
of primary sources and hislOrical and academic
commentary. It is divided into two main parts:
presentation and database.

The CD· ROM was sponsored by Leslie Dan and
Drew Unimsity, New Jerxy.
This unit will ~ available in English at the:
end of 1999.
Rtcomnuntied for senitw high sehool lind tollege
","",

..
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U.S.A.
The American Sociel)"s Annual Tribute Dinner took place 7 NO\'Cmocr,
with Jack H. Pechler and Wolf BlitZer Tecipit'nls of the Yad Vashcm
iklTl(mbrancc Award. Gcncnl DiJlJ1(T CIuirm:lIl was Edgar M. Bronfinan,
:md Dinll(T Chairmen wc:rc ZygmUnt \V~f:md Dr. Istat! Singer, xCrtrary
Gencrtl of the World JC'\\;sh Congr(S$.
On his recent visit to Yad Vashcm, Harry Kamn, together with his
wife Daniellc, mother Julia <1 former p:misan, and sisters Marcia Toledano
and Berne Rookhafficr made the decision 10 donate a major gift towards
the panoramic observation point, in Iming memory of his f.uher-Ihc laIc
Isidore Kanen, :I. partisan during the war and the Vice-Chairman of the

Amrr1can Societ)' - and in honour of the partisans.
As :I. result of the imprcssin-: developments they saw on their recent
\'i5i1, AnI.' m:I Sam Halpern upgraded their commitment to Vad Vashcm
and became bene/irlon.
Rudolph :and Edith Tessler recently donau:d :I. generous gift to :I.
den:lopmcnt project for the introduction of HolocalUt studics into the
curricula of religious schools. Visiting Yad Vashern recenlly were close
friends Ira Drukier, Mark Palmer, Mr. And Mrs. William Mandell, Rita
Spiegel, John Wallach, Founder, Seeds of Peace; and Eli and Rebecca
Alamo.

The Message of Education
by L~a Da_,_
;d_ro
_"
__________________

•

aek H. Peehter was the recipient of this year's Yad Vashem Rcmembnnce Awtrd at the 1999
Annual Tribute Dinner, ofthe American Society for Yad Vashern . P«hter, a close friend ofYad
Vashem, r«ently donmd a major gift 10 the building of the new International School for
Holooust Studic:s, which \lill PfO"ide a high In'd pcd3gogic program for high school and college
students. as well as educl.IOTS world\lide.
Jack, not lucky enough to men'e a complete education himself, feh the import.lllce of il1\'ol\;ng himself
in tnc world of education and of designating the new International School for HoIoalUt Studicsthc recipient
of his gift. "I\'e been engaged in a personal search 10 do something b.sting. to do something which \lill
pus on the mess:age of education,"
Pechter, current Chairm;m of TriStar M;magement Inc., and jHP Development, \\",1$ born in Rrjowiec,
Poland, and as a young boy escaped to the East Ilith his parents, Sara ~nd Mu, and sisters. Jean, Dora ;md
Helen, where the), were incarcerated in the fonner SOIiet Union. One of his worst memories, he expl:tins,
is of himself and his fumily trying to re·enter their home lillage ofRejc)IIiec after the war. Tht'Y were stopped
and informed not 10 continue, as thtTe was absolutely nothing left.
Ilirk H. Prwur
Jack remembers 3 refi.tgee building in Krakow, where the famil)' stared tcmporaril}', and a game of soccer Ru;pimt Dftlx TII4 Vaslltlll Rrl1lrl1lbwl{(
he pla),ed with his friends, which he will nel"er forget. "All of a sudden tht Poles started shooting at the AlI'ari
building, and my mother quickl), sewed our sal'ings into m)' trouser leg, in case we wcrc separated. But we managed to find some Russian soldiers
II"ho shot the Poles, and we were sal'ed!"
From Poland, the Pechter's mm'ed on to lodgings in Linz, Austria, finall)' arril'ing in the USA in 1949 where the family settled. Jack ser\'ed in
the US Ann)' and emlmked on a career in cui estate after his honorable discharge.
J~ck Pechter's name ~nd phib.nthropic am\tjtin arc idmtified \I;th man)' Jellish and Israeli organizalions, and he servcs on the boards of the State
of Israel Bonds and the JNF, among others.
Yad Vashern is prl\'ileged to honor J~ck H, Pechter for his d(','otion, dedication, and exemplary leadership in the noble cause of remernbr.tnce.

J

Canada
The UJudian Socitty's Annual Tribute Dinner took place 8 NO\'ember,
lIith the Hon. Elinor Caplan the honoree. A detailed repon lIill appear
in the next issue.
The inaugur:ation of the Multimedia Cemer, donated by the Leslit'
Dan famil)" and the dtdication of tht Canadian Palilion took place in the
presence of Leslie and Anna OJn ~nd fumil)', Haim Ramon, Minister of
Jerusalem Affairs; Michael Bell, Canadian Ambassador to Israel; and
members of the Canadian Society for Yad Vashem. Leslie Dan funded the
'\Iultimedia Ccnttr, as lI"ell as Yad Vashem's series of multimedia programs.
The Multimedia u:mer, which is located within the Canadian Pavilion of
the Imemational School for Holocaust Studies, 1\;11 be used by resear(hers,
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tuchers and students
wondwm to study Inc
,,"or), of th< Holoc"'"
through eduCHional
multimedia programs.
The Canadian Pavilion
will be made possible
through the generosity
of the Canadian Society
for Yad Vashem, led by
Hank Rosenbaum.

Frum Iht /tft: HJlllk RIJSt1lhllu*, ILJ/;raIJ4 Amra
D~nJ JlK Hajlll /{lIl11on, IInti jhd.JJlltI~r
Mir]/lul lk/I

Mexico

SALEM

Jaime Conscmtiner, [ogc:mer with his sons Roberto, Arturo, Vinor, Teodoro, and Lc:on, made a
gefKrotlS donation to the Lrcturt Hall in the new Intenu.DonaI School for Holocaust Smdics building,
in 1000ing memory of [heir wife :rnd mother, Joan. A c105( friend of Yad Vashem and weU-respemd
surgeon, Jaimt was hom in lithuania, and Idi: for MeDeo in 1934. Education and HokJcaUSl remembrance
Wert importtnt 0llS($ for tM couple, :rnd Joan was actively im-olvcd in me translation of Holocaust
litmturc into Spanish for the youth of Sooth Amcrian Jewish communities. Yad Vashcm cherishes her
m<mO<J'.

Brazil

MAGAZINE" vot.. . 6". lftet 57", Otc:..... I,"
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France
Maxi Morde:dui u brari, :rn Auschwitz survivor, sponsored the: building of "Thc: Children Without
a Childhood" Ganie:n in the: new Ime:marional School for HoI0C2ust Studies complu. His parents and
siblings we:I"( hidden by his father's e:mplo)'er, bttt honored as a "Rightc:ous Among the Nations," and
thus suM 'ed the war.
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Edmundo Safdie, President of Banco Cidadc, and his &mily \isitcd Yad Vashe:m_
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Australia
The boardroom of the new Archive building \I'll endowed by losc:ph and Helen Froelich West,
rC5p(ctcd mc:mbcD of the Melbourne lev.ish communiq', in commemoration of thdr family me:mbc=D
who Wert kitled in the Koso\\' mountains of Poland in the mass killings of 17 and 18 Octobc:r 194 1,

Israel

0iIfm.ria
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Cornerstone Ceremony for the New Hall of Names
n September 1999, the: cornerstone: cmmon), for the new Hall of Names took pIKe
in the presence of guest of honor the Baron Benjamin de Rothschild from Fl"1Ilce;
Yossi Sand, the Israeli Minister of Education; Ehud Olmcrt, the Mayor of Jerusalcm,
Eli Zborowski, Chairm:rn of the American Society for Yad Vashem; and the Vice
President of the Cacsarca Found1tion, A\Taham Biger.
The fKYo' Hall ofNamcs \\ill be: buih through the ge:ncrous assistance ofthc Caoarea Edmond
Benjamin de Rothschild Found1tion, under the Chairmanship of Ben}amin de Rothschild, which
donated a major sum to Yad Vuhem, covering the: entire cost of the: building and its interior
u hibit. This is one of the: Foundation's largest donations to date.
In his dedication to th~ new Hall of Names, th~
Baron talked of its impom.nce in imparting as much
information as possible 10 people from all O'o'er the world
and 10 fu mre generations, so that such a trag~d)' could
never happen again. ~ I hope that \li th this donation I
on help in a small \1'2)'. "
The construction of the new Hall of Names
will take place in the framework of the aYad Vashem
2001" master pl:rn. The building of the expmded and
rtfurbished new historical museum, in I'.. hieh the new
Hall of Names will be: located, ~ill begin in early 2000.
The new Hall of Names, when: the names and
details of millions of HoklcaUSl \ictims:ltt documc=ntcd
on Pages ofTcstimony \\;U be built in three sections:
the heart ofthc SU"\KtUI't is the gcnizah (archives) which
\lill house the Pages ofTestimony; the sc:cond sc:erion
\1;11 depin memor)' and identification; and the third
\\ill be a room in which 10 conduct name sc:arches by At tht t orwmtMtl rm"''''Jfor tht II,. H,IU
way of eomputers. The architect of both the new Hall o(N1l1If4 lTv", tht ltft: Mil!" fJJd OI"'"t,
ofNamcs and Historical Museum is Moshe Safdie, and ,will isuT Tmi SlIm, &,.". iknj4ll.jll.t
ROIh1rhi~
An". ShIIln
the designer is Dorit Hard.
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Tel Aviv residents Nehama and M:nit)'ahu Zukerman contributed to the new.lntem3110n:USchooi
for Holocaust Studies building, in Io>.i ng memOf}' cithc..mcml;lcrs of tht- SatkMki and"Zukerman !"WiIia
who we:rc killcd in the: Holocaust.
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Nobel Laureate,Elie Wiesel
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n the singuh< fidd ofHoIoa... ro,ation Yod
Vuhc:m has played a ctntra.l rok. Its t(;lchm
and prog.runs 11m: attrKtcd dK best students
and aduhs &om &.~ oonrinrnl1. Its ncwprojcctme establishing of an Intunational School for Hoklcaust
Srudics-....iUch rdkcts the magnitu& of its mission and
the scopr of its possibilitin. is to be applauded and
tncour.agc:d. Jews and non-Jev.-s will benefit from it.
For nothing is mort important foe the coming deacks
than what will be [aught in classrooms on the: unprectdt:nted
mgedy that befell our people during dK MtSt )'atS of
its history.
A5 long as Yad Vasht-m is in charge of inspiring such
educational enduvotS, the: burning memory of the Jewish
\;clims, of their mutiialt:d hopa and muted agony, ",ill be
preserved in a spirit of integrity and faith."
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Tbe Minister of Education, Yossi Sarid

"I

congratulate me Dirmoratc orYad \'~cm
and dK staff of the International School for
Hokx:ausl Studia upon IlK: OOtiation of the:
School's nN' building.
It is 1x6tring that UK rducational acmi ty of
Yad Vashern, which encompasses young people and
cdu(:uOl'S from :almost all pam of the world, ....ilI from
now on take place in its new home, whert' this acthity
an be upa.ndai. consolidated, a.nd aik:m:I to ~ modmJ
educational Cril .
The Ministry of Education will continue to ernbr.1(e,
promote, and mcoot:Igc ~ School as ilS main educational
extCflsion in teaching the Holocaust; understanding the
dangers ofanti·&mirism, 13scism, Nazism, and xenopll<:lbU
of all kinds; and internalizing the values of democracy,
tolerance, and human and cultural pluralism. ~

"And everyone
whose spirit
moved him came "
(Exodus 35,ZD
•
Avntr Shalcy

Chai rman of t he Yad Vashem Directora te
Eli Zborowski
Chairman of the American Society for Yad Vashem
J"""h Will
Chairman of the Campaign "Yad Vashern 200 1"

together with
the Members of the Yad Vashem Directonllle, and
the Chairmtn ofYad ¥ashern's ,.,.orid'Aid<" societies

•
The New lnttrnational School for Holocaust
Studies Building
Jack H. (Shaya) and M.arilyn Pechter
and family, U.S.A.

•
and donors:

••
••

MK won Rubenstein
•
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•
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hen MK Allmon Rubinstein became MinislCr
of Edumion in 1993, Yad Vashern officials
prcscmed him with the plan to at2blish the
ImemarionaJ School for Holocaust Studia.
Rubinstein supported the inimih't, endorsed
the dttisioo, and continued to spwbead its impkmcnution
'Aith the assisun« of~ Dirtctor·GmmJ of his ministry,
Dr. Shinuhon Sh05hani.
On the occasion of the opening of the school MK
Rubinstein wrote: "I :lII\ proud to congrarulate Yad Vashcm
upon the dedication of the Imunational School for
HoIoa.ust Studies. I consider the school a mainstay ofYad
Vashem's importam activity. After all, the main message
of Yad Vashem is twofold: memorialiZiltion of those
murdered and education in the lessons of the murderfor those of us as lews and for all of us as human bcing!i."
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Leslie L. Dan and funiJ}, Canada
The MuJrimedU u ntO'

JainK Constantiner and funiJ}" Maico
In ffi(mory of 10m Constantina
The Lecture Hall
Maxi Mordechai Libl'2ti, France
The "Children Without a Childhood" Garden
We also honor the memory of
the late Sonia BadJa, Venezuda
donor of the Pedagogical Center
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